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COMMENTS TO PRELn.uNARY REPORT ON THE USE OF ELECTRIC LOGGING IN 
CONNECTION WITH COAL EXPLORATION IN THE CESSNOCK-MUSWELLBROOK 
--- ---- DISTRICT. 

The equipment used for electric logging described 
in the report consists only of a single point resistivity and 
a self potential log. An attempt is being J:!lade t,o use this 

,', proc e dure ' 

1) for correlation over big distances, 

2) for determining the thickness and quality 
of cola I interbedded with shales. 

. ..' 
There' are natural limitations to these tasks. 

Coal and shale can normally be recognised and d~fined as such 
if they show their normal ,characteristic fea~ures:·, 

Coal: high resistivity, moderate S.P. value. 
Shale: low resistivity, low S.P. value. 

Sand, sandstone, limestone, hOvlever, depend for 
their electric character upon porosity of the formation and the 
conductivity of the water contained therein. Sand and limestone 
show a high resistivity if dry 'or filled with fresh water, a low 
resistivity if filled with saline water. " ~ 
" , • c£ dtf'rI!N,,1- ./-e'ili:t'I/,ly ~ r4e. bCf't! hol-e f/(,I/d 

, v[here porous zones do ,not contain groundwater4 I 

the single point electrode method alone might not give sufficient 
information. The use of short normal and long normal resistivity 
curves is advisable if the two curves mentioned in the report 
are not sufficiently characteristic. 

The single point electrode method uses 'only one 
electrode moving in the borehole and measures all Variations 
of resistivity in the strata near ,the moving electode." 
Resistivity changes are sharply defined and the method is well 
suited for correlation but it has one disadvantage. The results 
are affected by the resistivity of the water or drilling mud 
in the bore hole. The general level of the resistivity values 
1's changed for instance by the resistivity of, water flovTing into 
the borehole from a porous bed. Such effects must be recognised 
when correlating bore holes electrically. That can be done best 
by using the long 'normal' elec,trode arrangement (same current, 
two potential "electrodes with constant spacing). ' 

Coal seams show usually a high· resistivity and 
moderate S.P. values, characteristic for a relatively thick 
seam are the results of B.M.R.? But if the se~m is interbedded 
with shale or'sand and consists of several thin 'layers of coal 
or if the coal is fractured or weathered the. electric log has 
a jagged appearance as in B.M.R.8.. If the seam is broken and 
is accompanied by water of low resistivity, the electric log can 
even show an inverted curve but such occasions are rather rare 
(B.M.R.2.). 

With coal seams interbedded with shale the electric 
log can be used to assess the quailiity of the zone and to see 
whether the coal improves or not from one borehole to the other. 

If certain electric marker beds exist boreholes 
can be correlated even over larger distances. But recognition 
of such marker beds needs close study and is often only possible 
after several boreholes have been logged and studied. But if that 
is not the case boreholes can be correlated oniy if geologic 
features from one borehole to the next remain more or less 
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constant (distance between coal seams, thickness of shale beds, 
succession of shales and sands). But the electric correlation 
of B.M.R.l. and B.M.R.8. over a distance of6 miles can easily 
bring erroneous" conclusions as the petrological character of 
the two drill holes is rather different • 

. 
The dista:nc~s over which boreholes can be correlated 

electrically varies in different fields and depend upon how" 
"quickly the formations alter. 

. ; •.•................• 
J. Horvath. 

20th. May,l958. 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE USE OF ELECTRIC 

LOGGING IN CONNECTION WITH. COAL EXPLORATION 
IN THE CESSNOCK - MUSWELLBROOK DISTRICT. 

1. Introduct iO!!: 

As a result of a suggestion that electric 

logging might be employed successfp.lly in. coal exploration, a 

Geophysicist from Melbourne visited Field Headquarters, Muswell

brook and ran electric logs in holes which are being drilled in 
. . 

this district. The equipment consisted of a Widco Logger with 

one movable electrode capable of measuring Resistivity to a 

depth of 500 feet. An adapt ion has been made to this equipment 

to enable Self Potential to be measured. 

The details of work done are listed in 

Table 1 and the results of the logging as compared with the 

usual method of core-logging are summarized briefly hereunder. 

2. The Curves Compared with Stratigraphic 
~d.Descriptive Logs: 

(a) Coal Seams: 

In general, coal bands were prominently 

shown by high resistivity peaks with intervening shale bands of 

low resist i vi ty showing sharp contrast. (The term "bands n is 

used in distinction to seams, the latter referring to strata con-

sisting of .coal bands with intervening thin bands of silts~one, 

shale, etc.). The self-potential curves exhibited similar effects 

on most occasions but were not as pronounced. It was noted that 

coal bands in two seams showed very low resistivity and shale 

bands in these cases were of higher resistivity. (see Electric Log 

of B.M.R. 2(S) Blakefield). However, the SP curves of these two 

seams showed pronounced peaks of opposite sign to those of, other 

seams. These effects are probably due to the presence within the 

seams of water containing various salts. The descriptive log 

reveals that both seams contain a relatively high percentage of 

mineral matter such as calCite. One of these seams was sampled . 

for analysis and the following note concerning bands from this seam 

was made by the analyst:"These cokes contain up to 35% acid soluble 

material, mainly calCite, and apparently represent localised 

conditions." While some of this mineral may be endogenetic , 



-the gr~a-ter' port'ipn··may,,,be.considered as exogenetic in view of 

the conclusion drawn above. Coal from such bands has a high 

ash content and in view of the presence of CaC03 could not be 
t\ 

cqsidered as high grade coal. 

The geophysical report will probably outline 

the method whereby the thickness of bands within a coal seam 

may be determined. This would be extremely useful in such cases 

where loss of core makes it difficult to determine the position 

and thickness of the individual bands within the seam. While 

there are examples of this illustrated in more than one of the 

holes logged, the most outstanding is the one described hereunder. 

From the descriptive log of B. M. R. 8(T) Pond t B Creek it may be 

seen that the topmost coal seam was estimated to be 3'2" thick 

and that there was very poor recovery in the underlying claystone. 

The electric log of this hole revealed a series of three pronounced 

peaks of high resistivity from approximately 47' to 58' suggest

ing that the coal seam was greater than 3' 2" thick as above. This 

idea was confirmed by the core obtained from 8(T)R Pond t s Creek 

which,showed a thickness of 11 feet for the top seam. 

(b) Other than Coal S'eams: 

The resistivity curves of cer-

tain'bands of strata other than coal seams are mentioned because of 

their apparent similarity to those of bands of coal. Reference to 

th~':J.ggs reveals that while conglomerates and coarse grained grey

wackes show some relatively ver.y high resistivity peaks, medium to 

fine grained greywackes and occasionally lutites also show high 

resistivities in some zones. 

Since only one movable electrode is employed, the 

resistivity measured is that in the immediate vicinity of the hole 

i.e. the Apparent Resistivity. Therefore, where porous zones do 

not contain percolating ground water, it is the water used in the 
, ' 

'drilling fluid which will exert most effect on the resistivity 

curves. From the ,results of the logging, it may be assumed that 

most water used in this area is practically non-electrolytic. 

While shales, siltstones and other lutites generall~ 

" 
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show relatively low resistivity, there are some zoneswhich give 

~ resistiv2:.,ty pea~ This is accounted f'or by the presence of' 

sandy bands and lenses, of f'issures, etc., which bring about greater. 

!.~08itY.:... 'J.l~ ~ vL. ~~ ~ . 
Bands of' tough compact clay-ironstone and other sideritic 

sediment~appear to show smaller high resistivity peaks, but they are 

not prominent due to the f'act that such bands are not very thick. 

(c) Igneous Intrusions: 

The only intrusion logged was that in 

4(8) Saddler's Creek. Unf'ortunately, this band was in part weath~ered 

. and a true impression of the effect of' igneous rock could not be 

ascertained. In addition, intrusive rock encountered in this ~rea 

is generally altered slightly by deuteric action. However, zones 

logged descriptIvely as unweathered seem to show a high resistivity 

comparable with that of' coal bands of' the non-weathered seams. 

Pending microscope examination, Dr. Rutledge of' Sydney University 

tentatively classed this type of igneous rock as dolerite with 

teschenitic affinities. Except when altered by such processes as 

weathering, deuterie action,etc., this rock may be regarded as compact 

and of high resistivity. 

3. Accuracy of Descriptive Logs: 

Bursill, in his discussion 
1 

on Geological Descriptions of' Caal , concludes: "The evidence is not 

conclusive but it seems that most of the geological descriptions 

in common use are almost without value, at least in ·the case of 

Barrett's Seam, and can be discounted without loss and should be 

replaced, if at all, by quantitative descriptions which will serve 

either to correlate the seam or ply geologically or give some 

prescience of the proximate analysiS. fI Such a statement is not 

without justif'ication particularly in the case of' logs where est

imations of' thicknesses have been made due to l~ necoveries. 
" 

.The example given on page 2 (B.M.R. B(T) Pond's Creek) is typical, 

1. tfNorthern Prospect Report", Records 76/1952. 
" 
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although low··recoveries are no; confined t o coal seams. 

Descriptive logs could be made considerably more' accurate 

wi:bh the additional information which would be available from 

electric logs, and the risk of incorrect correlations being made 

would be lessened. 

4. Possibilities of Use in Correlation: 

Correlat ion, in, this area ha~ often been difficult due 

to·a number' of causes .suches splitting, thickening and thinning 

of seams, igneous'intrusion, folding, etc. As a result, it 1s 

quite often necessary to drill until the Mulbring stage marine beds 

have been penetrated. However, in some. small areas, coal seams 

tend to remain constant in composition and of uniform stratification 

and it is in such areas that corre~ation by electric logging should 

be most effective. Unfortunately, although such small areas :were 

being drilled, coal seams .which would have been. of use had- D,Ot been 

penetrated' at the time of logging in most cases. Correlation of 
, . ... . 

B.M.R. 1(8) state R~serve,Ravansworth with B.M.R. 8(T) Pond's 

Creek was aftempted, but the conclusions arrived at have'been 

proven errom:eous as a ,result of lat erdrilling. . These two holes' 

are appr9ximately six;miles apart. The Geophysicist, after corre~at

ing the electric log of B.M.R. 8(T) pond~s C'reek with that of B.M.R. 

75(T) Parnell's Creek, (600 yards away), was able to' predict that 

the top of the coal seam would be at approximately 110 feet in 75(T). 

Later drilling proved the top of the coal in this hole to be at 

103' 5~" • 

5. Summary and Conclusions: 

(a) Coal seams show distinctive patterns in the electric 

log curves and to some extent these may be employed for correlation 

and for determination of loss when core recoveries are poor. 

(b) Z~ones of relatively high porosity may be revealed by 
~ , 

abnormal resistivity and occasionally self-potential values. The 
'- . 

determination of such zones cou~a prove useful in (i) defining a 

bed which contains water and possibly the degree of salinity of 

su.ch water, (i i) indicat ing; the depth at which drilling fluid is 

be ing 19st to the format ion. 



(c) The resistivity curve obtained from an igneous 

intrusion (where unaltered) could be confused w.ith that of un-

weathered coal. 

Due to the causes mentioned earlier, it is impossible 

to predict the depth at which anyone coal seam will be encountered. 

In view of this', fact and since all seams must be cored to obtain 

samples for analys is, it may be st at ed that coring will continue 

-with or without the use of electric log equipment. The extent to 

which such eqUipment could be used has been summarized and, whil~ 

tests ~onducted have been insufficient to determine the degree of 

usefulness, there are indivations that, .compared with the small 
.' 

amount of time needed for operation, electric logging would prove 

to. be a profitable supplement to coring • 

• 

'. 



Date 

23-2-53 

23-2-53 
-.,. 

24-2-53 

24-2-53 

24-2-53 

25-2-53 

25-2-53 

26-2-53 

TABLE I j 

DETAILS OF WORK D~. 

. Depth to 
Holes Logged Drilling Comp~ny - Type of Drill li'luid in Hole Fhich Hole 

Lo.&&.ed 

B. M. R. 7(S) 
~ 

Blakefield B. M. R. Failitlg 1500/316 Muddy water 133 feet 

B.M.R.2(S) Blakefield Pacific 
(Visc.=30 sees.) 

Boring Coy. Bucyrus 22W water with some 

750 S/N290 
mud from hole 

B.M.R.3(S)·Saddler's Ck. Pacific Boring C·oy. Failing water as above-
~ 

B. M. R. 4(S) Saddler's Ck. Pacific Boring Coy. Failing 750 S/N291 Clean water 

B. M. R. 5( s) Saddler's Ck. Houben & Kent Mindrill A2000 Water with some 
,. mud from hole 

B. M. R. 8(T) Pond's Ck. Drilling Corp. Aust. Pty. Ltd. Mindrill E1000:5 water as above 

B. M. R. 75 (T) Parnell's Ck. Driliing Corp. Aust. ,Pty.' Ltd. Mindrill E10qO:4, water as above 

B. M. R. 1 (S) State Reserve 
Ravensworth B. M. R. Failing 1500/293 Mud . 

Time Taken: For most holes the time varied between 50 minutes and 1 hour, 15 m-inutes 

except in the case of B.M.R.4(S) Saddler's Creek where, water had to be 

run into the hole. The time for this hole was 1~ hours. ' 

500 It 

130 " 
145 " 
139~ " 
132 tI 

96 " 

246 tt 

I 



Be fJ; R. 2 en) Blakotlo1d, 

Geological nCoc~lvtlon of Dtrabe 
Core 

!1ooovered 
Ft. Ins. 

Est1mated 
Th1okneoe 
Ft. Ins. 

Eatlmbted 
Devth 

Clay,rOdd1ah-broon,sdy. 
Ore,yoocko, br.,m.ard.,trl. _ 

II tt" " -c .. e1'd. , tr1. 15 
~'Shalo, br0t7fl1eh-gy. 5 

. It dk.8Y.,t7.ady.bds" 22 
Oreyosclta, 1, mi. ,t. -m. 61'4. 15 

n "tt t. 81'4 •• 0. dlt. BY .eh.&! slet. bde. 24 
Shola, dl~. fJ3 " _ 
COAL, mootly dull o. thick bright bdO. 1 
Ohele, bra _ 
COJ.L, IlS abOVe,Vl.R.. ahaly bds. 2 
Ohole, f!:J. -bk. 
COAL, ao cbove 1 
Shale, eY. _ 
OOAL, mostly bright _ 
ahalo, bk.-dk.gy.,o.br1ght COAL belD, 2 
COAL, bright _ 
Ohalo, bIt. _ 
COAL, moetly bright _ 
Shale, BY.-bIt. ,Gilty &: sdy, 1n lighte%' bdO. 20 
Dhale, dk.BY.,o.oomo br1ght OOAL bdo.ln tho top 2t & 

sc1y. bde. nesl' bot t om . 17 
OOJ\L, ooatlybrlght \7. oaici tic cleat &. Some dull 

. .6 oholYbda. 4 
"010. 1. BY., shely 1 
COAL, .genorally dull _ 
rlhole, a.v,,-dlt.CY.,nilty in porta 35 
GrOY\7Qclto, £Q7 ... 1.gy.,m.srd.t~hel1 in P8rta ·5 
Shalo, DY.a.o11ty ~ say.bda., approx.5 dIp 32 
COAL, . bright .. 
:Jholo, BY .-bl:. 
Siltstone, BY. w.vortlcel 30Ints w.calc1te 7 
Sholo. dlt. gy .. , oil ty).{ becomIn8 bk.C! carob. 9 
S11 t~tonOt blt. a. shall" bds.& tino 00," lam. 30 

00 abovo, 11, t.COAL bdo. .4 
Shalo (; Shale-OOAL, cindorod l~ indurotod 1n part.. Some 

a11eht aok1na. Riehly pyr1t1forouo & a.abundant 
cola.1 to 4 

--
6 
.... 
2 

10 
7 
5 -

, 
1 

. -
9 
7 

11 
6 

~ 
" 6 
3 -
6 

.. .. 
7 .. 

16 
12 6 
22 '6 15 10 
25 --
1 -2 -
1 

-
2 

--20 

17 

4 
1 
.... 

35 
5 

32 

-
7 
9 

)D 
4 

4 

5 -

4 

1 -9 
9 

11 
8 

~ 
:; 
6 
.3 -
6 

Ft. 
.3 

10 
26 
.38 
61 
76 

101 
102 
103 
103 
106 
106 
107 
107 
108 
111 
111 
111 
112 
13.3 

150 

154 
155 
156 
192 
198 
2.30 
231 
231 
238 
248 
286 
290 

Ins • ---6 

10 
10 

.3 

.3 
4fr 
2~ 5, 
~f 
~~ t 

4 
5 
.3 
2 

6 

7 
7 
4 
1 -
8 -6 
9 

~ 
6 

-



\ ~.,M, R. 2 ( 0 l Blukef1 el d ~ C ob:td,J 
Core Estimated Estimated 

Qeolog1cal Deocrl~tlon of ntratb Hecovered fi'h1ckness Dellth 
Ft. Ina. Ft. Ina. Ft, Ina, 

295 -
Siltstone, dk.SY. mass1ve, v.hd.,w.plant remolns 13 2 13 2 ,308 2 
Graywaoke, 1. gy., v. t. crd., fl. m. grd. bd.B.1n lower 6*' 18 - 19 4 327 6 

tl "u m.-t.dra.H.t.carb.larn.,generally hd.52 4 54 5 381 11 
Shale, 8Y, -bk. , hd., poorly .f'10811e '.' :; 5 .3 5 385 4 
COAL, generally bright, v, abundant caloite 2 - 2 - 387 4 
Shale, bk. .. 3 - .3 ,387 7 
COAL, ae above, w,several shnly bas. 4 .3~ 4 .3~ 391 10ft 
Shal~, 81.-wh.,s11ty 1 .3 1 .3 393 1~ 
COAL, oa above - 10* - 10p 394 

'" Claystone, Y.-81. - .3 - .3 394 ,; 
Shale, blt. 9 5 9 5 40,3 8 
Siltstone to t,grd.dk.gv.Oreyw6cke 7 9 7 9 411 5 
Greywocke, l.gy.,v.c.grd.,oalcareone 14 11 15 4 1~26 9 
Shale, dk.sy.,B11ty .. 1"O-i 6 1'0'1 6 436 .3 
Conglomerate, 81. ,t.grd. 1 1 436 4 
COAL, moetly dull w.br1ght bdS. 2 5 2 5 4.38 9 
Shale, br. 2 ... 2 438 11 
COAL, dull - 8 - 8 439 7 
Shele, dk.gy. .3 10 5 5 445 -
COAL, hd.,br1ght, broken 1 .... 1 446 -Siltstone, 1.gy.,v.hd.,w.carb.bde. 26 9 27 47.3 -Obele, bk.,cerb.,v.hd. - 10 10 473 10 

e COAl .. , br. ,hd, .3 .3 474 1 
Ohole, aa above - 11 - 11 475 -. Siltstone, es above 6 :3 6 .3 4t}1 :3 
Shele,as above - 4 - 4 481 7 
COAL, hd.,generally dull & uholy w.br.bde. 1 9 '1 9 48.3 4 
Shale, aa above 1 6 1 6 484 10 
Siltstone, dk.sy.,hd.,mass.,w.t •• h.ody.bds.& lenses, 

mic. in pari 16 9 is 2 503 
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GDoloaicu1 IH?Scr11Jt1on Clf '11 rtAtt. 

Surtace CloYGo~edd1ah-brown 
Shale,l.BY.,sott,w.dork bus. 

t! Dk.8Y.,\1.wll..'ltuft'.bda. 
COAL, mostly dull,w.R. tl;11Cll:: briuht .ban. 
Olaystone,br.to 1.sy.,Goft 
COAL,generally dull,fro(;mentory 6 broken 
Oloyat one, wh. f sdy. in part 
COAL, dull fragmentary 
Shele, f!1I. w. bk. bde. 
Claystone, bk. denae 
ctQ1st one. wh. 
Sandet ono, 'lb. 1'. to m. grc1.? tu;ft .. 
COAL,mostly dull w.R.br. oholy bds. 
S11 tat one, 81 •. ahely 
GroywDeke, wh., c. srd. 
abale,BY.811ty ~.t.bd.clny-lronGtone 

" bl'. '(tuff. 
u bk.eal'b.w.t.OOAL bas. 

Interbdd.e.81.ehale & COAt 
COAL, dull & br1ght, ohaly 
ShEll It. bk. carb. ". t II COAL bdo. 
COAL, dull & br1ght bdd.w.Gorne t.ehale bds. 
Shole,dk.e:1.-bk. corb ••• numerouo t.bde. CO.r.L 

'COAL, dull & briaht Bdd.powderod ov~r bottom 8u n 

Shale, dk.gy.-gv.,w.t.bdO. COJ\L, o11okens1ded 
Olaystone,gy.silty in part,fractured 
Oandetone, l.gy. v. e. ahal)" tuft. . 
Sh81e,bk.oerb.w.t.CO/~ bda. & wh.oolc1te veina blong 

cloavage planeo 
n br.9tutf. 
n bk. carb. to shaly dull COAL w. Dome bright lam. 

COAL, dull {! bright aad. ,\1. vert1cul calcite voins 
Shale to dullCO/IL 00 above . 
COAL, dull ~ bright bdd.,w.u1p of about 200 

Obale to dull Coal £10 above 
00/4, dull l.:br1,,;ht bd<l. tV. dip no above 
Shale, dk.br.silty 
COAL, bdd.,ahett.ered in yQrt 

core tat1muted &stlmated 
RecOvtired ~h1oknesa Je~tb 
Ft. Ino. Ft. Ina. Ft. Ina 

-11 
55' 

5 -
2 ... 
-
1 -1 
4 
4 
1 -
-
-
-1 
1 
2 
2 ... 

-----.. 
1 -
1 

-
4 ... 
6 
.3 , 
5 
4 
1 
4 
.3 -10 

4 
7 

10 
5 
.3 
,; , 
2 
5' 6,t 
3:, 
6 
8 

10\ .. 

-, 
29 
5S 
7 -
3 ... 
-
-, 
4 
G 
1 ... 
3 ---... -
1 
1 
2 
2 -
----.--I
i -1 . 

-1 -
.3 
.3 -
7 

10 
2 

g 
3 -
4 
7 

5 
3 
.3 
.> 
2 
5~ 
6 
3~ 
6"' 
8 

10i, 

3 
32 
87 
9/~ 
94 
97 
913 
99 

100 
100 
102 
106 
112 
113 
114 
117 
117 
117 
118 
118 
118 
119 
120 
121 
124 
127 
127 

128 
128 
128 
128 
129 
129 
129 
131 
131 
132 

1 
1 
4 
7 
7 
2 

2 
7 
1 
4 
4 
8 
.3 
.3 
8 

11 
2 
5 
7 
-~ 6! 

10 
4 
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Oeolot;;1oo1 Deaor1{Jt1on of Dtrata 

Shele, br,,?tutt. 
COAL, dull & briaht bCla.,ahsttered at top 
nhole, br.,edy •• ~tutt. 
OOIit, bdd.oe above 
Shale, dk.br. & bk,touch, to 81., w.t.bda. COAL 
siltatone, BY.w.t • .f.gJ'Q,.Ow. bds" 
Greywscke, 1,61., t" gN. 
Siltctone, 81. 
COAL, dull & bright 
shale, gr. 
COAt, rcoatly br1aht 
Shale, dk.br.to bk.tmlgh ~ BY.w.t.bde.OOAL 
S11 tat one, gy. 
Grelwooke, 1. f!3. ,t.grd~ w. t. bd. ctc.y-i1'"onst one 

• 

Core 
Hecovere<1 
pt. Ina. 

... 
1 

--
4 
2 .. ----1 
.3 -.3 

Eotlmsted Estimated 
Thickness Depth 
Ft, Ins. Ft. Ins, 

-1 ---4 
2 

----1 
4 -

132 9 
132 10! 
134 2 
134 4~. 
134 6} 
135 4 
139 4 
141 5~ 
142 .'5 
142 3~ 
142 8 
142 11 ~ 
14' .3 
144 .3 
148 4 
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B.a.:':, H, I; ,S) S8S1dl er' G creek. 

oeologlc~l Deoc.r11.t ion ot Qtruta 
Core 

Recovered 
Ft. Ins. 

Clay surtace br. - -
Shale, br.to gy.,w.clsy-lronstone bdn. 23 9 
Graywacke, 1.br.-gy.,f.to v.c.grd.,frectd. in 

parts 8: w. s. finely oonglomerotic baa. 22-
Conglomerate, br.-gy, to ltV.,r.-m.grd.trl.1n ode, 12 -
Siltstone, br.-sv.w.red-br.a1derlt1c bos. 7-
Ol"Y-Ironstone, PInkish-hr., broken .3 6 
sandstone, br.,m.grd.,elderltI0 - 3 
Toschenlte(?), m.spd.BY. 7 -
Reddleh-br,& 1. weather1ng produoto of the ImmedIately 

preoeding rook. fragments of the origInal 
rock ere dIscernible, Vertical crevices 
are developed near the toP. 7 -

Teochen1'te(?) as above 29 1 
Oloy-Ironstone. hI\, - ; 
COAL, dull,clndered 5 
shule, bk.-sy. -. 7 
COAL, dull, indurated 5 
Olay-Ironstone, redd1sh-bk. - 1 
Graywaoke, 1. 8'Y,., f. gr4. 1 ·4.' 
Siltstone, trI. \"I.~arker shaly bdS. 22 6 

I 

\ 

Estimated 
Th1ekneoG 
Ft. Ina .. 
1; -
.32 -

23 
15 -
8 -6 9 
... .3 
7 -

7 -
29 7 
- 5 
- 5. 
- 7 

5 
- 1 
1 4 

26 5 

Estimated 
Deirlth 

Ft. Ins. 
15 
47 -

70 
85 
93 
99 

100 
107 

114 
143 
144. 
144 
145 
145 
145 
146 
17.3 

-
-
9 --

7 

5 -
~ 

10 
3 



· '\ 

-

.... .... . 

,:...: t 't ; .• t (.) ~;tnte 
Got'El ret 1rl~Llt~u 

i:ecovercd 7hloknocn 
~t. InD. ?t. Inn. 

i.atlmutecl 
J)cir th 

?t. InG 

G:rey~'abke, t.gro. fl. thin bd. lrCil'lotoDo, rJccthered 
"':bo10, Oy.-dlt.aY.oorb.t1.th.bao.Gout; oay. end n1lty 

in vert to o11tntone ct bottom 
OO[,L, brlallt 

4 

11 --t)b£lle, BY. 
011tetone to t.grd. 00. in port w. the 1ron-atone ba. 18 
!lhale, <11t.tw. 
COl,1, dull D. bright bGd. 
thale, bk. earb. od1. mlc, 
CO/~, dull& bright bdd. w.t.aho!y bd.noor top 
Ohale, <ilt, S'I. 
Orewwecke.l.61.,f.ard. . 
Siltatone.8Y.o.t.oh.bd.nt top 0 oooooionol t.aUy.bd. 
OOAL, dull 6· brlljbt bud. 
GrtWwncltc t 1. fa II , t. -m. ~a. ' 

" 81.,V.t.ard.to e11tatone, o11ckeno1dcd 
OO/~, br1ght w.t.oh.ba,ot to~ 
OhGlo,dl~.CS1. carb. til. t. bdo.Cool . 
~11tGtone to t.urA. Qreyoooke, dlt.61.carb. 

n dlt.l5Y. 
Chale,dk.gy.carb. 
OO/:L.dull (;: bright baa. ,moetly br1cht l?owd.e~ 
Intermixed CO/IL i! cllt.l:3. ahale 
CC){,L,tlD ubove 
Interbdd.v.t.-m.gro. Ol'teywGcke ant1 f!)/. fJlltetoDe \7. 

-1 -
-;/ 
1 -1 
2 -... 
2 
1 -
2 --

t. bds.cley-lronotone DeDI' top 45 
GreywGcke,m--o.grd.w.eome pebbleD 5 
Conulomercte,m.Grd, fri. in vert w.c.erd. Gw. matrix 14 
Gl"CYt7ocke, B1. f f' • era.. 1 

" 1.rY'fm.-c.~:v.c.ord.w.occQs1onol pebble. b6.t~. R 
" &.,v.f.81'ti.a. t.bcl.eloY'-1ronotone 3 
tt 1. rY •• f. -me Sra. 6 

C01.!.J,dul.l (: brlcht bdd. 
!'Ihcle. bra f Ot.1y. \1, t.CnlJ., i:.; 4(;:lcrcflol te bdn 
CO/tL. mostly br1cht 
Cbs1e,bl:. cerb. 
COAL, LG above 
Ohole,bk.ccrb.811ty 
COAL,paa.mostly bricht 

-----1 -

16 

1:; --18 -1 -2 -2 
7 -1 
2 --2 
1 ---

46 
5 

15 
1 
a 
.5 
t:t .. 
.... -... 
... 
-1 ... 

7 16 

7 30 
4 3Q 
'30 

10 49 
1 49 
9 51 
11 51 
4~ 53 
3.' ,4 
1'- 56 

11~' 64 
'., 64 7., 66 

10'~ 69 
61.. 69 
"~1 69 4 72 
6 73 
2 73 
-'. 75 \ 4-- 76. 
,:' 76 

6', 123 
l' 128 
- 143 
1 144 
2 152 
8 156 
6 165 
9 166 
2~ 166 
5' 166 
1 167 
1 167 
1 168 

11 169 



.e 

J\ r. H. 1 ,CA) :1to,te Heo.~!:,~,e, Rt.venoworth !Contp. •• J. 
Cor~ hotimuted uot1lJuted 

QeolOdiCLl DCGcr1~t1on ot ~tr~tL RocovereJ Th1c~Deoo De~th 

Dhele_bk.,carb. 
COAL_bad"moBt~ br1aht 
011 tetone, br. 
COAt_ae above 
o11tetone, dk.br.-br, 
OOAL,es above 
Shale, bIt .. corb., W. t. vert 1cal veins 
011tatone 81.w.bd.f.lJrd. OreY\1oclte 
Dhale,dk.81. oarb.& BY.o11ty w.t.bds,COAL 
Siltstone to v.f.grd.OreY\vf.lclte 1n part w.t,;oh.bds. 
Clay-1ronstone,or. . 
Interbdd.8Y.Sl1tatone & t.er<l.GreywDclte 
ClaY~1ronstone.br.al1ty 
oreywacke,l.cy.,f.urd. 

ft g;l.,V.:f:'.Urd • to 011tetonc 
COAL, dull w.bright bdo.,shal, 
o OAt , moetly br1~ht,powde~J intermixed w.Gh.ovor 

bottom 5" 
Ohale.&V. 
011tatoDe to v.f.grd.Gre.ywacke.BY. 
Interbdd.t.grd.GreYW8cke and BY. 611tatone 

7t .. 

--
-
2 -
4 
1 

11 -
10 -19 
7 
1 

4 
2 
6 

11 

Ins. 

-
1 -6 
8 

... 

... 

-
2 -
4 
1 

11 -10 

19 
8 
1 

5 
2 
6 

14 

Ina. Ft. 
169 

2t 169 n.. 169 
1;r 170 
1 170 
2'~ 170 

11 173 
9,', 174 
6~! 178 
6 180 
1 191 
.3 191 
-~ 201 
6 201 
6 221 
-b 229 
- 230 

1 2:;5 
- 237 
6 244 
G~ 258 

Ina. 
1 : .. 
4 

11 ~ 
1 . 
2 
4~· 
3.; 
1 
7 
1 
2 

.5 
5~' 

11.1-
st 
6'" 
6 

7 
7 
1 
7.1, .' 



·' '\ B.l\ R. 8 (Tl .l-ond t s .. or,fJe~. 
Core Eot1mtAted Estimated 

Geologiaul Deserl.fltton of' utrCite Recovored Thiclmeaa neS(th 
Ft. rnB~ Ft. Ine. Ft. Ins .. 

0181" br. 4~· 2 - 2 -.' Greygccko, m,urd."wd.to c.grd.,n.t.lroDotone bd. 19 ~. 33 ,.. 35 -
Iron-at one, red - 4J~ - 4, 35 4t· 
Gl'c::'rlt1ooko" f .... m.ard.r.t.aomo t.clot.bds" 3 3~' 6 7r; 42 -. "-

If u~-c.grd. 4 - 4 - 46 -
n t .. -m. grd. COALY t racOG - ir - 7 46 7 

COAL. dull ~. bright bds. broken - ~ - 5 47 -
COAL, dull & br1ght \1, siltstone baa, ,shattered 1 1 9 48 9 
COAL. dull ~.t.br1sht bde. - 7 - 7 49 4 
COAL, dull to bright, shattered - 3t 5 49 9 
Clayatono, BY.,sott 1 - 13 ~ 63 6 
QreywGcke, f.grd.w.olet.bd. 1 6 3 67 -

It t.-m,grd.,steep bodded. 2 7 4 - 71 ... 
Cley-Ironotono - 4 - 8 71 8 
GreYVl8ckc, f.grd. - 2 '. 1 4 73 -.. m.ard. n.t.clat.bdo."sott 1 4 5 - 78 -

It m. 8: c.grd 16 7 .32 110 --
" t.gX'd. 2 .... 2 7 112 7 

siltstono, 51. - 10 .... 10 113 5 
claystono, dk. f!3. 1 4 1 7 115 ... 
COAL, bright brok~D .... it; .... 5 115 5 
COAL, dull, - 1 - 2 115 7 
Siltstone, BY. . 1 .. 1 - 116 7 

e G~Q1ttaOko, t.S~d. 1 10 1 10 118 5 . S11 tat one, BrI •. 1 4 2 9 121 2 
COAL. dull - 3 - 10 122 -COAL, (COl'fJ barrel jammed) - - 1 6 12.3 6 
COAL, dull « b~1ght bdd. 1 7?i I.; - 127 (9 
COAL, dull, fra~~entQr.Y 5 2 6 130 -
Sil tat one, gy .. - 5 2 6 132 6 
GreywBcke, c.Sr>d. 4 2 5 - 1.37 6 

tt me -v. t' • srd. 2 10 2 10 140 4 
S11 tat one, gy. .. 9 - 9 141 1 
C1Dl-Ironotone - 5 - 5 141 6 
Graywacke, v.r.grd. - 7* 1 - 142 6 
Shalo. Carb. - 4 - 4 142 10 
Grey \1ao ke t f .... m. grd. 4 B 5 8 148 6 



\ ~, ti, R. 8 (Tl n l:ond to Creelt._ 
Core Estimated Estimated 

aeolog1cal DeBcr1~tion of otrata necovered Th1clmess Devth 
Ft, Ins. Ft. Ina. Ft. Ins, 

sandy Clay - , .... 3 -
Greytloclcf) • f.~d,n.olet.bdG. 1 5~ 4 - 7 -

1f tI ., 1 1 :3 - 10 ... 
n n " e1dor1tlc 10 1 11 - -
It tt.grd.-v.f.grd,t'I.clet.bds.,oott .3 8 4 15 -
" t.grd.slder1t1c 1 4fr 1 6 16 6 
It rn.grd. 3 .3 ,3 6 20 -It f.gra.e1derlt1c - 5 ... 6 20 £) 
ff m.-e,grd. 7 7 14 6 35 

Ironstone, red. - .3 - 4 35 ~ claystone, f!3. - ~i 1 2 36 
OreY\"i(loke, f.& Ill,grd. 11,slet.bds. 9 10 6 47 .. 
COAL, dull tt,br1ght bdG.,brolten 5 1 - 46 
Siltstone, S1.,al1eken$1d~d 7 - 7 48 7 
COAL, br1eht \7. dull bda.,brokon and shattered 1 11 1 11 50 6 
!111tatone1 ta .. $dy. 4 .... 4t 50 10~ 
COAL, du 1 w. 1" Slet. bd. broken 1n parts 3 1 4 7- 55 6 
OOAL, dull & bright Bdd, fragmentary - 6! 1 6 57 -
GroY\"lscke, m.grd. - 2 - .3 5~' .3 
COAL, dull & bright Dda. - 2 - 9 58 ,-

Cloy-Ironstone .... 6 6 58 6 
COAL, dull - 1 - 1 58 7 
Grey-vucke. f.srd. 1 - 1 .58 8 

e COAL., bright, bX'oken 1 1 58 9 
Greyr;8cke, m.gX'd. 1 1 59 9 
COAL, dull w. bright !>do. 6 7 60 4 
Greywbcke, m.grd. - 5 - 5 60 9 
CO,AL, briGht, broken . 2!- 3i 61 . - - .....t. 
QreYt78clte, m.grd.. w. 00&1 lentlclea 1 - 1 1 62 1~ 
g~AIJ&t br1ght V1.d~ll bds. shattered - 9 - 9; 62 11 

oy one, 81.,SO t 2 - 6 7 69 6 
Oroywvcke, t.-m.grd.~.t.s1der1t1c bdS. 6 7 21 - 90 6 

ff m.grd.w.t.elst,bd. 3 5 16 106 6 :/' -ff v.f.grd.o.slst.bd.s. 2 6 3 109 b .... 
011tetonc, gy.,shattsX'od ~.1ronatone pebbles - 3 1 - 110 6 
Claystone, BY ... S11 tetone, gy" ~! COAls, freumentsr-y - 9 3 - 113 6 
Grey\7tlcke, v.f.-f.grd.,broken . 2 10 3 e 1.17 2 
Sid~rite - .3 - 6 117 8 
fli1 tetone" dk.gy.u.o.elet,bdB. 8 1 7 119 3 



-
• Geolog1cal Description of strate 

COAL, dull.shatte~ed at base 
COAL, 
OOAL. dull,trab~entery 
n11 tat one, carb. 
~OAI" dull, fragmentary intermixed V/1th 
911 tstone, gy., " 

n tt W. B. COAl.Y bed 
Greywscke, f.-m_Srd. 

t! m.-o.srd. 

o ore 
Recovered 
Ft. Ins. 

- 9 - -- 2 - 1 - .2 - 4 - 5 
1 2 
4 10 

Estimated Estimated 
Thickness D~vth 
Ft. Ina. Ft. Ins. 

119 3 
1 .3 120 6 
.3 - 123 6 - 6 124 -- .2 124 2 - 6 124 8 .. 10 125 6 
... 10 126 i 2 2 128 
8' - 136 6 

/ 

". 
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